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Instant letter concerns MALCOLM X. LI&#39;I&#39;1&#39;LE&#39;s
Nays,
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on or the MALCOLM
X. Matter.
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MALCOLM I. opened his talk with a discussion
of the Black Revolution in the U. 8., Africa, England and

are having troubleFrance, saying that England and France
b1�cized becausewithin their countries that has not been pu i

the U. S. Negro problems overwhelm their problems. MALCOLM
X. continued that all three countries, England, France and
the U. S. have the same problem, pointing out the Western
Hemisphere has black people in Brazil, as well as all South
America calling them Ape-Americans. He then divided the
Western Hemisphere into four classifications:

1. French West Indies _
» 2. British West Indies

r _- D -- - V747 77 - Si-ii

__--é 3, Spanish influence, Latin

4. United States
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MALCOLM X. said the U. 3., the British and the
Hench all have a commom problem, "The African Revolution"
calling it the "new mood. He explained the Negro militancy
in the U. S. has frightened the white people, but such is not
the case in England and France. He then explained the U. S.
Negro will never understand the Negro problem if he only
considers the local level; he must take the world situation
into consideration.

MALCO1M.X. said he was a Muslim, stating "I
believe in one God, I believe in the brotherhood of man."
He explained that in the U. S,, society believes in brother-
hood, but practically they do not practice brotherhood.

MALCOLM X. said "We believe in no segregation;
we are against any form of segregation,� saying this
society Judges a man by the color of his skin; white skin
people go forward, black skin people do not move forward.

MALCOLM X. then said that the U. S. cannot
Justify the dropping bombs in Asia calling this "racism,"
and was against bombings in this area. Hp-aid "racism&#39;
is in the U. S. and Rochester. He stated, we are for peace,
but the people we are up against are not peaceful.

MALCOLM X. then claimed the press was used to get
public opinion for the white people, pointing out the Black
community as a criminal area, resulting in the white people
believing this situation exists along with turning some
Black people against Black people. He said this situation
with the press "makes the victims look like the criminal
and the criminal look like the victims."

MALCOLM X. proceeded to talk against the war
in Africa, calling the bombing of African villages mass
murder; black skin against white skin. He claimed the
African people struck out for more freedom and it has notd
influenced those people in the Western Hemisphere to do- _-
the same.

According to MALCOLM X., CORE and the NAACP
were under investigation prior to the Black Muslim Groups,
but when the Black Muslim came along "talking that kind of

-2-
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talk they talk," the white man said "&#39;£&#39;hank God for the
NAACP" and made the NAACP members responsible Negroes;
responsible to the white man. The Black Muslim movement,
MALCOLM X. said, attracted the most militant youth in the
Black community, and the movement was rejected in the U. S
Government because it was not accepted as a bonafide
religion. This action on the part of the U. S. Government
put the Muslims in a vacuum, preventing the Muslims move-
ment from any action and many members have now become dis-
illusioned.

MALCOLM X. stated he has established a Muslim
Mosque in New York City, N.Y., claiming to be based on the
real Muslim religion, calling his organization "African
American Unity" and their mote is "By any means necessary.

MALCOLM X. said we believe  referring to the
African American Unity! in the right to fight for freedom;
since the Federal Government, whose hands are tied, has
shown an unwillingness to protect the Black man as illus-
trated by the bombing of churches and murders of Negroes
in the South, we must equip ourselves and we will equip
ourselves for our fight tor freedom.

Detective Rochester, N.Y. PD,
who was present at the Corn Hill ethodist Church at the
time MALCOLM X s oke 2/16/65, identified the following

3.
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The following ls bong submitted tor tho intonation
or the Du;-oou uhlch shows cc-r.t.:-;.&#39;t between roprosont-atlveo
otthorunzanlan Oovomaentandthoruh .

- On advised that
onto and advise-.&#39;_ tna I-had cont:-_-too

"Ho got hold J-o:&#39;.:.iba.r, in oolor� and it runsubout 30 minutes and la about tho Zanzibar revolution. F
further stated that to lake a color reproduction would o E
$72.3; .1:-_= 1: could be used to have n benefit for zmcoua 1&#39;; �-
widow at tho Hotel �rhomoa sponsored by tho PI;-1. "
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DATE! 2_9_65

On 2-5-65, a highly confidential reliaole source
°� � V DTSCLo&ED but is availableWHORE IDE TIT Rho} RQg__h,_i

in furnished the below outlined material.

A 291 pa;-,-e listing of all individuals who have ever
joined the NOI through NCI Mosque # 7; NYC, from the time
records were apparently first kept at 1-iosque i? 7  about
1950! until late l96L|. The list includes approximately

830 nanes 171 na es of� names of men and 120 pages of3 � 1 � .1 .. - ~
names of women. /9&#39;57»-r /Ire -M-ac-r =-/~13 4-=4-0&#39;-=lI&#39;.23_;�o m,,,,

The individual listing, in almost every instance, sets

£?�*£;i as  ��3��° Os as.e a ress es an e a e -oey rece ve is r
name, the latter reflects the date they actually became
a member cf the NOI. In some instances it includes other
information such as telephone number, date of birth, the
notation "junior" which indicates they joined the NOI as
a youth,_or the notation "infant" which indicates they
were prooaoly enrolled in the NOI as a caild my their
parents .

The list does not indicate which individuals are
curfently active in the NOI-

Two �! xerox copies of the list of men �71 pages!
and two �! xerox copies of the list of women �20 pages
are being placed in the 1B file of captioned matter
where they will be indexed as to true name and "X." names.
The two  identical! lists oi� men and t:e two  identical!
lists of women are &#39;oelr:_g placed in separate 13 files.
It is noted that because of occasional odd £u:*aE;:T.c type _names_or because oi� a mistake, �LL28 names oi� some men mag/05".
be included on the women&#39;s list, and vice v a. A cop

&#39;1I 77 J-� _" V " o o *
-1 5 ad;:1inistrative page! 929
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of this memo is being placed with each of the four copies
of the list in the 13 file to serve as an administrative
"A" page for each exhibit.

IN �ME evmrr ism-11s INFO};-IATION IS UTQLIZEQ IZN a51=0m&#39;
§o@._11__�[-3*;  QwIm_FlC§%?i?§%1:HFH1u_~l -E F&#39;~&#39;f.,1;�.?;�~_�~_T1&#39;§�: *

The source must he concealed in the report itself
by a T symbol, characterized as reliable, and identified
on the ed;-.-1fI.n:&#39;.stretive pades in the fbILJ_ow&#39;Ln[;n1anr:er:

§2EEEi Location

A h. ghffy confide- tial reliaalq &#39; 1/
71> =so4rce whose idertitv is set

forth in

NY Ti; 1o5-7609-1s-Ea "_ ""1 � K tnis #5!

--2- ___ __ _+_*_ __"___
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On 3/19_4p5_ h he r rnish <1 liabl._ . ___ w o s u e re e

information in the past, made available for photographing material
maintained at the National Headquarters of the YSA and the
National Headquarters of the Committee to Aid the Bloomington
students, located at Room 631, 41 Union Square Nest, NYC.

EXTREME CAUTION EXERCISED IN UTILIZING
INFORMXTION FURNISHED BY IN ORDER TI-KAT &#39;1�!-IE IDENTITY
OF THIS HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL S RBE IS NOT COMEROMESED.

noted that the possibility exists that the
unsub
be

recent Supreme Court decision to uphold the original
conviction oi the Bloomington Students.

The probable identities oi the Tallahassee subjects,
mentioned in the following material, are being disseminated by
separate eoumnication.

The identities of the San Jose YSA Local are also
being disseminated by separate commnication.

Included in the above material were the following
minutes of NEG meetings oi the YSA: -

"NEG Minutes for February 24, 1965

"Present: Nsc;  "me
""° A�-T= � 9°

- 2 -
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. qT/
"1. National Office -- b _

~-M~==1=m= L 5"�
i W,
"9... ECLC Conference -- b&#39;7¢-

"The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee will be holding
a conierence on civil liberties on the campus in Philadelphia
the weekend of March 27. Five different civil liberties case
histories will be presented. A Bloomington Defendant will present
the Bloomington Case. We are planning to work on the planning
committee for the conference.

i we
"Motion: To accept the report.

ll

"3. B1ooniin_gto11 Defense -_ 57!� I

I new

Passed

are being prepared.

gpiscussion; &#39;
57¢-

"MC&#39;l�ION: To accept the report.
"Passed

-this i � ~
� &#39; &#39; -"The messages-tha1:.haue come in from around the country

were very much appreciated,

"Discussion; i _ b?L_ _
"Motion: To accept the report,

"4. e PRLCOLH K

"Passed

- 3 -
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"5. Cornell - b"° n
"Around 20 students came to� Cornell.He was sponsgred by the Young Socialist League. The Cornell 57¢

YSLers have been in dose communication ith w _ P butare open-minded and interested in our point o vi w. There
are a good number of newly radicalized students around the
YSAL.

"°1==»&#39;=�=*»="1<m= i b&#39;"&#39;
"Motion: To approve the report.

"Passed

.-6. Algerian Yiouth Festiual -� bye.
�spoke with the National Chairman of the American

Algiers Yout estival Committee. The Festival Committee has
..ina11y rented a headquarters and is sending out applications,
we have offered endorsement and help. we should continue work
along the same lines,

= i we"Discussion

"Motion: To accept the report.
"Passed"

*192-ii�

"NEG Meeting March 2, 1965
"Present: - NEG:

57¢.
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"Agenda: Bloomington Defense
Fund Drive .
Southern Speaking Engagements
Membership

"1. BlL>omingtoni_D§ fence --

and stationery expected.

"Motion: To accept the report.
"Passed

--2. Fund um. 1 W. &#39;
"The response to the fund drive call has been good.

Boston and Minneapolis both pledged $200 over their suggested
quotes. Although they have discussed their quotas in local
meetings already, Detroit, Chicago and Berkeley are late in
sending in their quota acceptances,

"Di8cu88:I.On: _ B7 5&#39;
"Motion: To approve the report.

"Passed

"3. _Report*on Southern Spea§ing__Engagementa _ §Z§__"&#39;_.__
"See enclosed Report. l - "

-~=1-=»=»=1e= L &#39;=»&#39;*=
"Motion: To accept the report. &#39;

"Passed

-5-
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qtz"4. Membership -� b
"Three students have applied for membership from

Tallahassee.

"Motion: To accept the Tallahassee applicants as
members-at-large.

"Discussion:

"Passed"

* * * *

"unc Minutes - March 11, 1965&#39; &#39; 1*

a we
E===�===1= h

"Chairman: 1 bve &#39;

&#39;hgenda: l. National Office Report
2. Membership
3. MALCOLM X
4. CABS
5. Vietnam &#39;

u-

"1- "e!=1=?==#1aQ�f;s= R=2P£= -� 57�
"The response to both the new Y3 and the pamphlet

has been good. Fr0m all areas of the country are coming reports
that there is a better response to the ideas of the YEA now than
there has been during the late fall and winter months. The rise
in general interest in radical ideas and activities was first

- 5 -
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�reported from Boston and then started to be noticed in New .
York and in Detroit. The locals are all extremely
with activities,

"Motion: To approve the report.

"Motion Essed,

"2. Membership -_ 57¢
"San Jose at-large comrades have written

local status and for membership for five students
to the YSA there. with the addition of these tive
local there will have eight nnmbers. The at-large
San Jose have been active for some time doing CABS
the YS and Militant, and participating in a local s

ll
MOt1On;

the YSA and to give the San Jose YSA local status,

i vs
"notion passed.

3. FELCQLM X -

"There is a lot of interest in the ideas

loaded down

in asking for
just recruited
people the
members in

work, selling
ocialist club.

To accept the five San Jose applicants into

oi Pl92LCO&#39;I..M X
at this time, It is the duty of the YSA to get these ideas
cut to as many people as possible. For this reason the N.O.
will send a letter to the locals with suggestions on how they
can carry out this important work. &#39;

"Motion: To approve the report.
"Discussion: w 57¢

"Motion passed.
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1 p"4., .B1omnin,gton -_ 57¢�

tely agreed
&#39;¢ C be possible to get 2,000T �>7 by Friday. The brochure will definitely
&#39; be out Monday, and the mailing will be put out Tuesday. A new
&#39; list of sponsors has been mimeoed and bundles of them have been

$80 has come in from Houston. The scheduled
is out. Articles on the case will be appearing

, Rights, and in the Free Student.

- �Motion: To approve the report.
._..J -

3,.� "5. Vietnam March -� 67¢-
1

"Motion Essed.

"S ee enclosed .

"Di.8cuS8:I.On 576

"_Moticn: To approve the report.

"Motion pgssed."

_ ***** _&#39;-
. ;

"Box 1.71 -
Cooper Station "

_ &#39; New York, New York 10003

"Dear Comrades ,

-3-
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�There is great interest in the ideas of I-AICOLM X at
this tine. During the next months each local should try to do
whatever can be done to get the ideas of MLCOLM X out. Some
suggestion-B on how this might be done are the following:

"1. A new pamphlet, Two Speeches by HUIOLH X, has just been
printed by Pioneer Publishers, 5 E. 3rd St., N.Y., NJ. 10003.
The pamphlet is already out so that it can be ordered right
away. Sales of the Vietnam pamphlet and the Y5 have been good
all over the country, so that there should be time to push this
pamphlet.

"2. 1-casings can be held featuring ta of m1..c0Lm&#39;s speeches.
Tapes are available in Chica rdera should
be sent to 1 i W1 was ~11 an

"a. l~ALCOLM K speaking to the N.Y. Militant Labor
Forum April 8, 1964, after he split with the Muslims.

b. FA!-CUl.M X speaking to the Militant Labor Forum,
Jan_ 7, 1965.

c. I-i92I.COL!-I X speaking to New York City College
students Nov. 7, 1963 before breakin with t e sl 11$.<1. Speech on rnuzom x b  given at the 57¢.
Memorial Meeting for MXLCULM X at the etroit Mi itant Labor
Forum.

"3. Pioneer Publishers is planning to put out a pamphlet oi thespeech by �to the Detroit Memorial Meeting. This 57¢will be very go to ae to people who want. to get a histor!
of mLCOLM�s developments as a revolutionary and a clear under-1»
standing of his ideas. --" -" " &#39;"" &#39; C  "-

"4. A record of MXLCOLM X&#39;s speech to the Grass Roots Conference
in Detroit has been made available by the Afro-American Broad-
casting Co. in Detroit. This speech was made to a large audience

-9-
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�just before MBLCOLM You ma order

! un!er  recogs
orders of over 10 the cost is

"co del

Net ona fice, YSA"

* * w w

$2.48 per record.

"Report to the March ll, 1965 NEG on the Vietnam March

�&#39;I�he March on Washington preparations have passed the
first critical stage and it looks like the �rst explicitly enti-
war national student demonstration will definitely take place.
This is s big step forward from the �peace� demonstrations of
previous years. More important, the ISA will play e leadership
role in many areas in mobilizing people to go on the march.
The call is one we have endorsed and can politically support.
We are getting the chance to show that we are not a &#39;sectarian&#39;
group as we have been slandered in the past,

�Our tour speakers are distributing buttons and calls
and are helping to persuade people to go on the march. The
SDS has maintained its policy of allowing all groups to sell
and pass out literature on the march. This is the first time
such a large march has had this explicit policy.

p "The policy for signs according to SDS is that SDS
will silk screen signs for the march and will ask everyone to l
carry these signs. The slogans are not yet determined, but
there will be e spectrum of different slogans such as �Withdraw
Troops� and &#39;Negociete&#39; etc. These signs will not even say SDS
SDS is encouraging people to bring signs indicating their schools

_1Q-
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�had cities so that the march will reilect clearly a broad
geographical representation. We had encouraged SDS to allow
organizatiOn8 to bring signs with their organizations on them,
but we do not consider this key. If the SDS slogans are not
pro-Johnson and if SDS continues to stick to its present policy
concerning literature sales, the march will certainly have an
anti-Johnson and militant tone and will be more free than former
marches, we will co-operate with the sign policy of BUS so long
as the slogans chosen are in agreement with the line of the call.
In areas where sympathy demonstrations are being held we will
push for an �everybody bring your own signs� policy with any
signs being drawn up by sponsoring organizations to reflect the
line of the call.

�ha soon as definite information on what the slogans
will be comes Out, we will notify the lO¢&l5.

_Reports on the progress of. local March on Washington
Comittees have come in from around the country. In some

areas comittees have been formed which welcom all tendencies
and which are signing up people for the March on the basis of the
call. Such is the case in Philadelphia, Detroit and Minneapolis.
Ann Arbor has reported that SDSers are willing to sell our
pamphlet at their literature tables. In Boston arrangementshave been made for us to send�to a large number of schools
in different parts of New Eng n . In some areas there has been
some trouble with Stalinists, Social Democrats or PLers trying
to exclude ua. Berkeley reports that the DuBois Club is doing
what it can to make this march reflect their own pro-Johnson
views. A general rule seems to be that we have a better
opportunity to help build united c0mittees&#39;i£ we get bargaining
power by actively building the march and organizing school: in-&#39;
the area&#39;so that our opponents find it difficult to rationalize
excluding us.

"March ll, 1965�

-11-
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dered the killing.� Charles 371
said. �The bombing of the temple
and the murder of Malcolm were
not done by Muslims. Nothing
can be gained by Muslims rising
ngainst one mother.

Fears Vengenu-lee Killings
�There an o�ier element: im-

plicated who hove everything to
gain. The Muslims from both�l

ipsides know who they ore. This
l is not a tiine for brother to kill
brother.�

glue 45-year-old associate ofM colzn confirmed earlier dis-
closures by Tm News that the
killers and bombers come from
the Revolutionary Action Move-
ment, I Negro terrorist group
that follows the Red Chinese line
sea is dedicated to violence.
James Farmer, national direc-

tjor of CORE, speaking to news-
en at one tio c rem &#39;c oca n e oniesgesterday at Adelphi University

in Garden City, L. L, also blamed
�n third party.� Malcolm�: mur-
der, he said, �was calcuLe.ted to
produce more violence and mur-
der and vengeance killings."
Assistant Chief In�peqtor Jos-eph L. Coyle reporte his detec-

tives Ire �on the right track"
er sources indicated that police
have obtained movies taken atthe Audubon Ballroofn SundayI a &#39;

in the murder investigation. ops-

&lt0lm was am as he1 dressed -100 followers. .3; ..-.-

3 / /_._4

»-n-1- iq ..- -----.--- -., -v-�_ 4- ---f

�M�lco m ub e XJat - , �r ,1 . Lani. _

i   ram Wltlmr 37!!
_ By WILLIAM FEDERICI and HENRY LEE

- Malcom X was the victim of treachery by a fanatic �tlurd group thatn n I 92 I
Dhas in�ltrated both his organization and the parent Black Muslim sect, 1 longtime associate of the murdered leader told THE NEWS last night.

According to Charles 37X, who followed Malcolm out of prophet Eligah Muhammad&#39;s fold, Elijah could gain nothing by killing Malcolm And the bombing oi�flegug-gr Muslim temple in Harlem was not s retaliatory gesture by Malcolm&#39;s followere a ed .: _-v�77 � --as? � - 5 -- *1��We think we know who or-i �-
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many times, gut then would stop
and call them back. Elijah will
o nothing for the black people,

..,,- --.-- -_.-- ._.--.,- »----p

odds with him.
But when Malcolm set up shop

for himself, Charles disclosed, "we
were in�ltrated lay a highly-
trsined intellectual group who
were definitely Communists or
Socialists.�

| �Malcolm was a beautiful tool
_ to be used unwittingly," he said.
&#39; �He was fiery, he was articulate.�

Charles said he and several
other close supporters warned

gllfal�olm that they were being
:gi-aduslly taken over, and not by
* supporters of the prophet, hut he
s shrugged off their warnings.

Letter to El�!
- During the Harlem riots last
summer, Malcolm was in Egypt,
and the takeover elements ac-

|�,oele1-sted their efforts, Charles

is-aid.
l �I sent a letter to Malcolm,
�begging him to come home," he
qdisclosed. �I knew Malcolm might

Why They Left Elijah
Charles 37X told why he an;

Bgilcogm lldtedthzholieésgl bodyé -e �- New ~ W . �=__._�" i� e &#39; an _ &#39;brought hi? eople to ltheqbrink �ml "1" *&#39; �ll; M*1=°l" "" "

hothesds who were pushe into
he riots.

l �But he wrote back: �You are
Y ilty s sin or looking at one�tree in the middle of the {oi-est,�
Malcolm wouldn�t understand that
I was watching and seeing these

"people pushing� the black folk into
. l&#39;IOlI¬I§. I was get-ting sick watch-
|.n ts.8ll �When Malcolm came back and

{preached I. little differently, the
_other group lot restless. He was
=no longer the tool they�d had. All
the whites weren&#39;t devils."

Planned by Pros
When he attended the Audu-

bon Ballroom meeting, Charles
said, he sensed something� was

iwrong. At the door, no one was
-cheelcing for guns. When he
asked about it, he was told to

;have_ been able to calm theloungvl
l

H gr .7  --�[1 . * ..&#39;,_.:.. _ &#39;.;��_.. -,

. . ; "&#39;* "&#39;:]O�&#39; � 5l -. . l l .._1-: -.--. ;
�Pal 5*� ._ ..- - _ �

_. . _.. t 92 �. _ _, ,.. &#39; _Y.e.-.1. ,
l - , �I.
92 1� . &#39;*-»=.-if�, &#39;5�_. .~. -.~.r.e.,:

= �*=a~»- &#39; &#39; lr . - .&#39;

ll . " &#39; l ;  �
.V A-.1 l

I -- -Lie" l
U -as 1* "

l - -.4.-hr  .*&#39;
�f. ;&#39;- - .,:�_~ _

1 =-;&#39;"- .5,� ,_,&#39;-".*,&#39; ~"rl
  -*-&#39; ,  �l

-gf .6 __. _ -I
�  1&#39; . - .&#39;

-. »¢§&#39;e - �F ..-: -&#39; ,7 92

 NEWS foto_by Eel Cllrig!
Charles 37X dimng interview
i mat the Nifsyeaterday.

tionalist told him, �Pm With my
people here, I have nothing to
worry about.� . l

As usual. a shield of s92Ipp0r&#39;I-
ers protected Malcolm from the
front, but after an hour, the -
shield was shifted. �This til»
turhed me," Charles 371 said.

Shortly afterwards came the
fusilladc of shots that cut down
Malcolm. �I hit the ground,"
Charles 3&#39;11 said. �I&#39;m No. 2 to
get knocked off in this.�

The assassination, he said, was
professionally planned and &#39; exe-
cuted. �It it had been done in a
frenzy," he laid, �it would not
have been done so well.� Simi-
larly, the mosque bombing was a
professional job, rather than hot-
hesded retaliation by Malcolm�:
followers, he insisted.mind h� lanai:-ieas.&#39; &#39; &#39; 1&#39; " � &#39;1 &#39; &#39;� ,rM==he med to �mi MW Malcolms now eesenesrgruis"

colm, he said, but the Black Na-- 11-uni . _
kqni� _&#39;
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l T &#39; 1,000 is 1» in J
� ti halt dozgn gogeho--�-O? &#39;
associates, Charles reported. He;
wants no part of them, he said,
�and he suspects the new leaders�
will be figureheads. i

:&#39; At the Unity funeral home,
-2352 Eigiim Ave. er 125th s¢.,l
heavily guarded by police, inciud-I
iug sharpshooter-s on rour�tops,|
crowds egain queued up to viewMalcolm�: body. _ �

Bomb Threat Received &#39;
In early efternoon, a teIe- I

phoned bomb threat wss received, .
and the two-story building was:
evacuated �while the bomb squad�
searched the premises. Later, the
public viewing was resumed A
nuinber or children showed up
during the noon hour.

A bomb threat also was re-
ceived It the Faith Temple,
Church of God in Christ, 147th
St. and Amsterdam Avefwher
services are scheduled for Satur
dry at 9:30 AM. .
&#39; At Bellevue Hospital, uniform
ed and plainelothes police protect
ed Talrnedge Hsyer, 22, one o
the suspected assassins. I-layer,
who was shot and also suffered I
�broken thigh �bone during the
melee, wit! undergo surgery soon,
the hospital said. _ :

In Criminal Court, bespectacled;
Reuben Francis, 33, of B71 15.;
179th St, Bronx, one of Malcolm�: i
bodyguards who use:-tedly shot}
Hayes�, was continued in $10,000�
bail yesterday for a hearing
March. 3 on charges oi� felonious |
assault and Sullivan Law v&#39;iols- &#39;
tion. .&#39; I

Elijah Gourds Spin &#39; - -
A Tiny Over Giff

Chicago, Feb. Z4  AP-I-�Police
guarding Elijah Muhammad from
lsseesins intercepted I suspicious _
erste at the Black Muslim lesder�s ,
home to-dsy but bomb squad ex--
perts, after enenminetion, pro- &#39;
nounced the contents-1 grand-&#39;
tether clock-harmless. * �

�et the sec; leader�: 19-room South ;
Side mansion when 1 truck pulled .
up et the front entrance. -.

Police halted the driver who
announced he was delivering n_
ersted grandfather&#39;s clock from
e Phiiadelphia department store
to Muhammad. e ,

Bodygunrds from the aeet&#39;s&#39;
Fruit of Islam elite corps said
Muhammad bed not ordered ai
I k. Three "police epeeialists
1." =!P!=r=i92&#39;== �rem
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Benefit Shows Set �"-"&#39;
For Malcolm&#39;s Family

An April 23 Apollo Theatre bene�t show with such
top names as Sammy Davis, Brook Benton, Dick
.Gregory and Michael Olatunji and a June 6 jazz festi-if val and fashion show at the home of the Sidney Poitiers
In Pleasantville, N.Y., have been planned to aid the| l .

I; family of the late Malcolm X. """"",
H Mrs. Sidney Poitia-. Chairman
of the Committee oi Concerned
�Mothers which is raising funds
92togive the lainilya home and
Ihelp to provide for the education
�o1 the children, said interest in
the �wo affair; was high with
scores oi ent�rtaineu agreeing
lto Participate.

To date, Mrs. iwitier revealed,
�lover $6,000 has been raised to
�aid the family and the two plan-
ned events are erpected to raise

veral thousand dollars more.
*1 Meanwhile the Manhattan Div-
» sion of the Protestant Council
�l vealed that 1: has mm $1,700
� s of March 19 for the Educa-
tional Fund for the Children ct

�Malcolm X in Harlem churches.
Malcolm X died leaving his fam-
Wily broke sod with his wile ex-
Hlec�ng a mm child um mu.�l Trustees of l-he Educational
Fund are the Re-verends W.

�Sterling Carey. Grace Congrega-
titmll Church: Rev. John Hicks,

.;St. Marks Methodist Church; Rev.
Eugene Caucnder. Church or the

� Master.
l �Also Rev. Neville Simmons
. Smith, Beulah Wesleyan; Rev. C
�Joseph Cotes, Williams Institu-
Ttlonal: Rev. James Gunther,�-
1.&#39;1&#39;:-am�guratl�n Church; Rev.
Harold Hunt.� Grace C0n31�ie§a-
itlooel; Rev.-Ken Verhulst. Man-
"hattan Christian Reform Chu.rch:.
Rev. Dear-tag King. Friendmip
Baptist: and Rev. Bernard Hol-

lliday, 0| the Upper Manhattan
Protestant Council. l
. Funds for the Educational Fund
�can be sent to the Freedom
 21s w. scam St._ III-y--_|_|
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Jen I&#39;1f0RIAL---
Malcolm X An Electric Proclcler

i

L By EMl[E&#39;l&#39;I� J. MARSHALL, BB.
F .
Z - I could not subscribe to the racial concept of Malcolm X.
His experiences were different from mine. In my travels at
home and abroad I found some surprisingly good white peo-
ple and needless to say, some awfully mean and disagreeable
Neg"roes,_ However, the crux of the matter is, there are
eighteen states in this union which have laws against Negro-
es loving white people. At this moment the state of Virginia

as jailed a couple of white and black because they dar y
ve each other, they married. That is against the law ii
Lrginia, Maryland, Deleware, Wyoming, Oklahoma, Indianl
entucky, Missouri, West Virginia and all of the deep sou .

S0 the racists may well forbid by law that black and white
should love each other. Now the same race baiters want to
have a Congressional investigation leading to a law that
would forbid the black man from hating the white. It&#39;s �gin�
the law tolove �em. Some are trying to kill Dr. King because
he loves �em so much he won&#39;t hit back if they spit in his face.
They probably sent a hired killer to exterminate Malcolm X
for hating them. What will be our punishment if we refrain
fronrhating or loving, but just like �em?

If Malcolm X was an evil force, he and the force he
generated were �and are necessary evils. As long asthere is
a Sheriff Clark in Alabama who would brutalize Negroes
because they are determined to be good citizens, as long as
there are Sheriff Lawrence Raineys and his deputies in Miss-

ippi who would hate to give freedom to the dark Ameri-
&#39;ans to the degree that he and his several deputies al
harged with slaying three civil rights workers, Miehs<

Scheerner, Andrew Goodman and J amen Chaney, as long &#39;
there are white haters who would blow up a chunch and kill
little Sunday School girls--� as long as such crimes exist, we
are going to have s Malcolm X.
&#39; &#39; The tragedy is that the two black groups are new fight-
ing each other. We must not counsoe killing, but if these
lglacltp men just have killing in their bloodthere is Lsheriff
in Selma and some 15 Mississippi. I believe in prayer but Dr.
King�s prayers have not changed these evil sheriffs. Is any-
thing wrong with uiing Malcolm X�: method? One day the
radio tells us �there&#39;s a white man armed. He hates Negroes."
That&#39;s the understa.tement.of the -century. The white men
that are dan erously armed a ainst Negroes are quite a num-
bei7"5Tl&#39;8&#39;11|o:e that hate�§.&#39;FgT.92&#39;l a few. The hate gchilii� it-
self in many ways. When Malcolm X�! home was bombed
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firemen and police tended to believe that Malcolrq bombed
hi§�UwrH!ome to gain publicity. Both questioned him along
that line but never looked for the bomber. Not much differ-
ence between that and the Mississippi officials who said the
three civil rights worker-s were in hiding to gain publicity,
when, in truth, they knew the workers had been killed it
not with their aid, certainly with the hatemongers blessing.

Malcolm X, the tormentor of the white man&#39;s conscience
is sorely needed in this country where car loads of armed
white men can order a. church to dismiss itsminister and
have that order obeyed, dismiss him because� he teaches his
parishioners to register and vote. So it was in Selma last
Sunday. For every car load of race hating crackers we need
its complement of dedicated, determined Maicolms. Remem-
ber such white haters are out gunning for Dr. King because
he "luv &#39;em." They wanted Malcolm dad because he hated
�em. What womd be our penalty if we just line �em-murder?
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glhge  ove�alcomi
 o r
let leader was buried last Satur-
ilay a nuroyr to his cause. His�
ieaui has set rumors �ying that
�there will be violence within the
Iranks or the opposing sects or
.1l.he-Muslim filth ... the follow-
-era of Elijah Muharnml-d and the
ylupportera of Lhe late Malcolm.

Also set in motion is the oar-
iiinal question-Why was Malcolm
hitler? Why did he preach hate? &#39;
_; A check 0! me record on Hal-_
palm�! use might &#39;well he the
eiusei He_.I-ufferecl numerous pains
Lot humiliation and Jgjj�ition
&#39;du HE because oi� his color
~i.n addition to those heaped upon
him by the memory ol his parents

_e.xpe_1-iencea with vicious whites.
- lilalcolm X was �born 38 years
ago in Omaha, Nebraska, where
his birthplace vrae not olive by
the Ku Klux Klan. Twice he saw
the night-riding, robed Ku Klu-
ers bu:-n_ his family from their
home. The second burning took
place lh Lansing, Michigan, where

a white m,a_11A.h§_d _r§2ei_hi.|
I his family had moved. He said that
92

mgmgi --something he could
never forget.

llalcolrn&#39;l rather had been I-
Baptist minister mo once belong-
ed to the Marcus Garvey organi-
sation. He hail jorktecl lJ�_l_trh¬ 0§L|¥
itageo of the Garvey movement.
Garvey was a Negro who advo-
gated the building at o black na-
_-Hon in Africl� and the return of
,lLme1-icon Negroes to bolster its
frowth. Garvey roieed quiie I. hit
and several other phases or busi-
md eeverei other phases oi busi
 H1_h¢ seemed"1?"5!1�et~

{I �arm-mr x, the Bl8Ck - - H
movement finally �ded,

A I�¢P°rter who talked in Mal-
colm last year, said Malcolm told
him that bi? father WI-3 1 clergy-
man and a Christian Ind it was
Christians who bumed his homes
in �both places -- people who
preach brotherhood and religioua
tolerance. &#39; &#39; _

Malcolm�: family later lived in
New _Yoi-Ii and Boston and he

reputation $r"§HT&#39;!&#39;Fvd-

I

I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEU
FEREWI UNCLASMFIED

ting -sh-E1; and powerful. his foes I
finally toppled him and the
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I�ird suspe¢rArrestea1n�
Police _n.re gradually unravel-

lhg the mystery or the 8-.sea.1sin-
ptlon of Malcolm X. �ery Black
_ ationallet &#39; organization leader

ho was cut down in gun�re dur-
g a speech in e Harlem ball-

rn last Sunday. A third man-
waa arrested in the slayipg. 1
! The man held this week was
identified as Tl1orna.s 1§ X John-
son, 30, a tall. neatly dressed Ne-
gro with 1. thin mustache, who
&#39;1JU!l&#39;E§"EE.&#39;§, once served ea"&#39;en elite

,-

guard in the Muslim organize-&#39;
non.  e i

Aslstant District Attorney Her- &#39;
em .1. Stern 01&#39; New York ma.�
�I have ordered Mm booked  qr:
the homicide or Malcolm X which!
he perpetrated with the others."
Stern would jive n0 details.

During the week, another men
in hia.20a was ma under 450.000
bell as I-ma§eriaJ__wil.neae. H _

&#39;lm,e<| 3�  J11?!�t "Attorrfev .H:§be�ri-&#39;3l�cKee-1;
_r Fada_�Thom|.a;_ie believed LT
ave� �pl-eamt et the teens-

sinatiui!"a.nd to have yltal infor-
mation concerning the identity of
Lhg pg!�-3011.�! involved in the plot.

; Five men are believed to have
J perticipattd in the February 21
�qlsylng or Malcolm ea he uoae
- to address 1 rally in the ballroom

in upper Harlem. Two were re-
portedly decoys, while the other
tned down Ma�lEU&#39;!&#39;n&#39;r&#39;w1t.h
q"I_III�-c� _iotgn and �ltnle.
.
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&#39; The records of the New York Secretary or State,
Albany, Net York, show that the certificate of incorporation
or Freedomwhys Associates, Incorporated, was riled on March 2,1961. �

The Spring, 1963, issue or "Freedomways" is selt- .
described as "A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom Move-
ment" published by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, T799 Broadway, New York City. . g

is to develop a theory and positive &#39;*&#39;
criticism of currents in the Negro movement, as well asto raise the level or understanding and discussion taking -5
place in Negro lite today and to project a socialist and 3;
pro-Soviet orientation. ;»
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